This paper investigates the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns, and our data is from the 17 th to 20 th FIFA World Cups. Many studies find the relation between sport sentiments and stock market returns. In contrast to the previous studies, this paper considers seven conditions: (1) Considering stock markets are efficient markets, this paper uses not only close price but also open price to estimate excess stock returns which is affected by game results; (2) This paper further considers that sport sentiments affect sponsors' excess stock returns (this point is seldom discussed by the past literature); (3) This paper further considers a time-lagged effect between sport sentiments and excess stock returns. (4) This paper further considers the persistent effect of previous games result. (5) This paper further employs the samples by not only for all participant countries but also for the each of participant countries. (6) This paper further considers the conditions of extreme wins and extreme loses. (7) This paper further considers the samples of championship games to exam the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns. Our results find that sport sentiments does not affect stock market returns, the reason is that investors are rational in dealing with sport sentiments (FIFA World Cup) and the stock trading decisions. This paper further finds Sponsors effect hypothesis: A significant positive/ negative effect on sponsors' excess stock returns after wins/ loses in the championship games, and this effect only occurs on the open price of the next trading day. These empirical results can offer an important information for the investors of sport sponsor stocks.
Introduction
This paper investigates the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns, and our data is from the 17th to 20th FIFA World Cups. Many studies find the relation between sport sentiments and stock market returns. In contrast to the previous studies, this paper considers seven conditions: (1) Considering stock markets are efficient markets, this paper uses not only close price but also open price to estimate excess stock returns (affected by game results); (2) This paper further considers that sport sentiments affect sponsors' excess stock returns (this point is seldom discussed by the past literature); (3) This paper further considers a time-lagged effect between sport sentiments and excess stock returns. (4) This paper further considers the persistent effect of previous games result. (5) This paper employs the samples by not only for all participant countries but also for the each of participant countries. (6) This paper further considers the conditions of extreme wins and extreme loses. (7) This paper further considers the samples of championship games to exam the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns.
The FIFA World Cup is the most crucial event and soccer is the most popular sport. According to a report from the Hudson company in 2006, in England, 70% of men and 62% of women said that the upcoming 2006 World Cup would have an effect on their working lives (http://www.sirc.org/publik/sport_and_the_workplace.pdf). Based on a report by the ING company in 2010, 40% of office workers took a day off or left early to watch the live broadcast of the quarter-final in the 2010 FIFA World Cup.
Many studies report on the influence of the results of sports matches' on stock market returns (Edmans et al., 2007; Palomino et al., 2009; Wann et al., 1993) . Why do the emotions elicited from internal sports results affect the stock price? Multiple past studies, psychological factors are often considered as crucial determinants of asset pricing, and the sentiment of investors tends to affect their evaluations of future prospects and in turn their trading behaviour in financial markets (Stracca, 2004) . Madrigal (2001) and Wann and Branscombe (1993) suggest that team identification depends on an individual level of attachment to or concern about a particular sports team. For the most strongly attached people, a sports team represents a particularly salient self-identity from which considerable ego enhancement is derived (Cialdini et al., 1976) . Yu and Yuan (2011) , investors are sentiment traders in a volatile period, stated that '…sentiment traders tend to be inexperienced and naïve investors, they are likely to have poor understanding of how to measure risk ' (p. 368) .
Many studies find that the impact of soccer results on stock returns shows different conclusions, such as symmetric effect (Ashton et al., 2003 (Ashton et al., , 2010 Berument et al., 2013; Fung et al., 2015) , asymmetric effect (Chang et al., 2012; Edmans et al., 2007; Hanke and Kirchler, 2013) and insignificant effect (Gerlach, 2011; Kaplanski and Levy, 2010; Klein et al., 2009) . Edmans et al. (2007) reveals an asymmetric effect, in which loses have a significant negative effect on the losing countries' local markets, whereas victories do not have a significant effect. Klein et al. (2009) proposes that there is no connection between a specific national soccer team's victory or lose and stock returns. According to previous studies, the relation between sport sentiments and stock market returns is asymmetric and inconsistent. Therefore, this paper considers internal sports results as the proxy variable of sport sentiments to investigate the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns of local stock markets (hereafter excess stock returns). This paper extends the study by Edmans et al. (2007) , and in contrast to their study, this paper further considers seven conditions: (1) Considering stock markets are efficient markets, this paper uses not only close price but also open price to estimate excess stock returns: Edmans et al. (2007) just uses close price to estimate excess stock returns which are affected by sport sentiments, however, this paper uses not only close price but also open price to estimate excess stock returns, why does this paper use open price to estimate it? Because the stock market is efficiency enough to react any information on the stock market rapidly. For example, if teams win the soccer game at night on day t (most of matches of FIFA World Cup start at night basically), the information of win must has a reaction on the open price on day t+1 when the stock market open. (2) This paper further considers that sport sentiment affect sponsors' excess stock returns: Sport sentiments may have significant effect on the excess stock returns of the sponsors companies. Furthermore, the effect of sport sentiments will be diluted when this paper focuses on the whole stock market. Therefore, sport sentiments has a strong effect on sponsors' excess stock returns, instead of the excess stock returns of whole stock market. (3) This paper further considers a time-lagged effect between sports sentiment and excess stock returns. (4) This paper further considers the persistent effect of previous games result. (5) This paper further considers the samples include all participant countries and each of participant countries. (6) This paper further considers the conditions of extreme wins and extreme loses. (7) This paper further considers the samples of championship games to exam the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns: Because the fans always care about that their favourite team get the champion or not, the effect of win or lose in championship game has more reaction than other games. There is a strong effect of sport sentiments in championship game. Hanke and Kirchler (2013) study the impact of soccer results on sport sponsors' excess stock returns, and they present asymmetric effects, in which a negative impact on sponsor's excess stock returns after loses, but there is insignificant positive effect after victories, their conclusion is similar with Edmans et al. (2007) . No matter how the past studies try to understand the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns, but the past studies find an inconsistent relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns. However, this paper suggests that the reason of leading this inconsistent results is the past literature only using close price to calculate the excess stock returns. According to efficient market hypothesis, this paper argues that excess stock returns fully reflect all available information on a particular stock market at any given time, in addition, sport sentiments is a fleeting effect, and the it only has the impact on the open price of next trading day immediately. Hence, this paper tries to use open price to estimate excess stock returns and sport sponsor's excess stock returns.
The findings are different among Edmans et al. (2007) , Hanke and Kirchler (2013) , and this paper. Edmans et al. (2007) and Hanke and Kirchler (2013) reveal an asymmetric effect, in which loses have a significant negative effect on the losing countries' local markets, whereas wins do not have a significant effect. This paper finds a significant positive effect on sponsors' excess stock returns after wins and a significant negative effect on sponsors' excess stock returns after loses in the championship games, and this effect only occurs on the open price of the next trading day. For instance, the championship game of 17 th FIFA World Cup was started in June 30 th 2002 evening, the match was played by Brazil and Germany, and Brazilian team won the champion in the end. The sport (sponsor) company of Brazilian team was Nike, and Nike's excess stock return of open price on first trading day after victory rose 1.3 percent, but Nike's excess stock return of open price on second trading day was zero, which means sport sentiments is an efficient and quick effect, and only occurs on the open price of the next trading day, sport sentiments is likely not to be a persistent effect on the stock market.
Literature Review and Hypothesis Development
People experience strong emotional outcomes when their favourite sports team wins or loses. Previous studies show that internal sports results generally have a significant effect on mood (Edmans et al., 2007; Arkes et al., 1988; Schweitzer et al., 1992) . People feel positive when their favourite country wins and negative when their favourite country loses (Hirt et al., 1992) . Edmans et al. (2007) revealed a strong association between the results of soccer games and excess stock returns and identified an asymmetric effect through which loses have a significant negative effect on the losing countries' local stock markets, whereas victories do not have a significant positive effect. According to aforementioned studies, this paper proposes Hypothesis 1 as follows:
Asymmetric effect hypothesis: Loses have a significant negative effect on countries' local stock markets, whereas victories do not have a significant positive effect on countries' local stock markets.
In this hypothesis, this paper controls the effect of the previous game result. Kahneman and Tversky (1979) suggest that the prospect theory is reliance on gains and loses as carriers of utility, rather than wealth levels. An crucial determinant of utility is the reference point against which gains and loses are measured. Wann et al. (1994) document that fans often experience a strong positive reaction when their team performs well and a corresponding negative reaction when the team performs poorly. In our settings, the reference point is supporters' pre-game expectations of how their team will perform. Several studies show that fans are subject to an 'allegiance bias', whereby individuals who are psychologically invested in a desired outcome generate biased predictions (Markman and Hirt, 2002; Wann et al., 2001) . Thus, this paper may find a greater stock price reaction after loses than after wins if the reference point of soccer fans is that their team will win. As mentioned previously, this paper controls the effect of the previous game result. Thus, this paper proposes Hypothesis 2 as follows:
Persistent effect hypothesis: There is a significant market decline after a soccer lose, particularly when a country won the previous games; the stock market is positively affected after a soccer win, particularly when a country lose the previous games.
From this paper observed, this paper takes the championship game of 17 th FIFA World Cup for example, Nike was the sport sponsor company of the champion (Brazil), and the Nike's excess stock return of open price on first trading day after victory rose 1.3 percent, but zero percent on second trading day, which means sport sentiments is an efficient and quick effect, and only occurs on the open price of the next trading day, sport sentiments is likely not to be a persistent effect on the stock market. Therefore, this paper proposes that investors are rational in dealing with sport sentiments (FIFA World Cup) and the stock portfolio. This means that although fans feel depressed after their favourite team is eliminated, they would not make an irrational decision to lose their money on the stock market. Hanke and Kirchler (2013) suggests that there is a negative impact on the sport sponsors' stock excess returns (close price) after a lose. This paper argues that the results of a championship games of FIFA World Cup strongly affect the excess stock returns of the sport (sponsors) companies, instead of local stock market returns, moreover, sport sentiments only has an impact on the open price of next trading day. So this paper proposes Hypothesis 3 as follows:
Sponsors effect hypothesis: A significant positive effect on sponsors' excess stock returns after wins and a significant negative effect on sponsors' excess stock returns after loses in the championship games, and this effect only occurs on the open price of next trading day. Edmans et al. (2007) examine the effect of excess stock returns when a team wins or loses the game in the FIFA World Cup, and control the effects of wins and loses, the weekly effect (D t ), and the non-weekend holidays effect (Q t ), the equation which is first constructed by Edmans et al. (2007) present as follows:
Description of Equations and Variables
According to Kim and Park (1994) , to consider the situation of a no trading day in the stock markets between participant countries and U.S. (or U.K. when U.S. is the participant country) that this paper sets a dummy variable of a no trading day. This also controls the effects of excess stock returns rises and slumps. We adopt the model of Edmans et al. (2007) and treatment of no trading day of Kim and Park (1994) to revise the equation (1) 
In this equation, the time series of excess stock returns to the extent of international stock markets are integrated, and the excess stock returns are correlated across countries (Edmans et al., 2007) . In equation (2), R it is the continuously compounded daily excess stock returns for country i on day t; R it−1 is the lagged excess stock returns; R mt is the continuously compounded daily U.S. Dow Jones excess stock returns (or U.K. excess stock returns when U.S. is the participant country) on day t; R mt−1 and R mt+1 are some local stock markets that may involve a lagging index and leading index in the world stock market; D t is the dummy variable for Monday to Thursday, Q t is the dummy variable for days for which the previous one through five days are non-weekend holidays. D us,up and D us,down are the dummy variables for the trading day of U.S. stock market and the excess stock returns rise and slump respectively (other participant countries' stock markets have no trading day) ; and D c,up and D c,down are the dummy variables for the trading day of participant countries and the excess stock returns rise and slump respectively (the U.S. stock market has no trading day).
According to Edmans et al. (2007) , this paper simultaneously examines the equation for all participant countries by interacting each independent variable with a set of country dummies. Let ε it be the residuals from equation (2). This paper determines the effect of the outcome of FIFA World Cup matches by using the following equation:
This paper simultaneously analyses the effects of wins and loses, and to avoid the problem of linear combination, this paper uses the proportions of wins and loses as our win and lose dummy variables, instead of zero and one (Lee, Shen, and Yen, 2010) , where W it is the dummy variable of a win which is the proportion of a win if a country wins a game (otherwise, it is zero), and L it is the dummy variable of a lose, which is the proportion of a lose if a country loses the game (otherwise, it is zero). For instance, in a game of participant countries A and B, when the game result is 3:2, the dummy variable of the win for participant country A is one-third (i.e. the dummy variable of the loss is 1 − (2/3)).
The methods to verify the hypotheses are as follows: This paper divides the excess stock returns data of all participant countries into two groups, win and lose. This paper uses these groups to analyse the effects of stock markets in the situations of a win (β W ) and a lose (β L ) (equation (3)). If Asymmetric effect hypothesis is supported, |β W | must be lower than |β L |.
This paper then divides the data of win into two groups, the previous game is win or lose. This paper uses these groups to analyse the effects of stock markets in the situation of this game is win and the previous games is win (β WW ) or lose (β WL ) (equation (3)). If the Persistent effect hypothesis is supported, |β WW | must be lower than |β WL |. In addition, this paper divides the data of lose into two groups, the previous games is win or lose. This paper uses these groups to analyse the effects of stock markets in the situations of this game is lose and previous games is win (β LW ) or lose (β LL ) (equation (3)). If the Persistent effect hypothesis is supported, |β LW | must be higher than |β LL |.
In the dependent variable of equation (2), this paper not only uses excess stock returns (ER), but also considers four situations of MAR to analyse the equation:
In the equation (4) which is the original estimation method, RR is the raw returns of local stock markets, and r f is the risk-free rate, which is used as the interest rate of U.S. treasury bills (or U.K. treasury bills when the participant country in U.S.); RR in equations (5) and (6) is the difference between RR of local stock markets and RR of U.S. Dow Jones stock index, and RR in equations (7) and (8) is the difference between RR of local stock markets and RR of MSCI world index.
However, this paper cannot find significant effects on the empirical results to support our hypothesis derived from the aforementioned methods. This paper argues that the results of the FIFA World Cup possibly have strong effect on championship games and the stock price of the team's sport (sponsors) companies, instead of local stock market returns. This paper suggests that the stock market is efficient to react any information rapidly in the stock market, and most games end before the stock market opens. Therefore, this paper uses not only the close price but also the open price to estimate the excess stock returns. The main variables which this paper adopted are RR and MAR. 
Data Description
The most popular sport in the world is soccer, the FIFA World Cup is the most prominent sport game. Soccer plays a crucial role in many soccer fans' lives, and this study reveal how the FIFA World Cup affects sport sentiments and excess stock returns. This paper uses the data of 17 th -20 th FIFA World Cup (2002 -2014 , because the website of the FIFA World Cup 1 offers only the data of the matches from 2002 onwards. Therefore, this paper uses the data from the FIFA World Cup in 2002, 2006, 2010, and 2014 (see Table 1 ). The main variables include local stock excess returns, excess market returns, and adjusted market returns, these variables require the local stock price and risk-free rate. Description: Real number of countries exclude the country that has no stock market of its own. The data sources are obtained from FIFA.
This paper argues that the results of the FIFA World Cup have a strong effect on the championship games and the stock price of the team's sport sponsor companies, instead of local stock market returns (see Table 2 and 3). FIFA World Cup (2014) in estimating the effect of sport sentiments on sponsors' excess stock returns, because Germany and Argentina had the same sponsors.
Analysing Asymmetric effect hypothesis. First, this paper divides the data into two groups, win and lose. This paper then simultaneously uses close and open prices as our variables, and uses ER and MAR as our dependent variables in equation (1).
For estimating Persistent effect hypothesis, this paper divides the data of wins and loses into four groups (i.e. (1) the previous games is win and this game is win; (2) the previous games is win and this game is lose; (3) the previous games is lose and this game is win; and (4) the previous games is lose and this game is lose), and use these four groups to estimate the effects of stock markets in the situations if the previous games is win or lose and this game is win or lose. This paper argues that the results of the FIFA World Cup strongly affected the championship games and the stock price of a team's sport (sponsors) companies, instead of local stock market return. Therefore, this paper investigates the relation between the results of the championship games and sponsors' excess stock returns for estimating Sponsors effect hypothesis. This paper selects 10 trading days before and after the championship game day by using close and open prices to estimate the raw return and adjusted market return. This paper track the stock volatility for the first and second trading days after the championship game day, and 10, 20, and 40 days after the championship game day.
Empirical Results
This paper analyses Asymmetric effect hypothesis by using equations (2) and (3), and use excess stock returns (ER) as dependent variable of equation (2), and separately uses close price of Dow Jones index and MSCI world index to estimate R mt−1 , R mt , and R mt+1 . This paper divides the data into two groups, win and lose, and put the data into the equation. If Asymmetric effect hypothesis is supported, |β W | must be lower than |β L |. However, most |β W | are higher than |β L | with insignificant, and therefore the results do not support Asymmetric effect hypothesis (see Table 4 and 5). In addition, this paper considers four situations of MAR to evaluate Asymmetric effect hypothesis. This paper uses MAR as dependent variable of equation (2), and separately uses close price of Dow Jones index and MSCI world index to estimate R mt−1 , R mt , and R mt+1 . Although, most |β L | are higher than |β W |, the t-values are insignificant, and this result still do not support Asymmetric effect hypothesis (see Table 5 ). Therefore, this paper conjectures that most games end before the stock market opens, and the stock market is efficient to react any information rapidly in the stock market opens (e.g., the game ended on t day night, the effect is reacted on the open price on t+1 day). This paper only observes the matches, which is end before the stock market opens, to investigate the effect, and uses the open price to estimate ER and MAR. This paper finds that most |β W | are lower than |β L |, but it is still insignificant to support Asymmetric effect hypothesis (see Table 6 ). Table 7 ). Until now, our results have not supported Asymmetric effect hypothesis. Therefore, this paper observes on each match from group games to championship games to evaluate the effect. This paper divides the data into two groups, and uses the close price of the local stock market to estimate ER. This paper then puts the data into equation (2) separately. The empirical results show that only a few matches are significant. However, the result of each match still do not support Asymmetric effect hypothesis.
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This paper further conjectures that only extreme wins and extreme loses strongly affect the excess stock returns. Therefore, this paper sort out the matches, of which the scores largely differ between contestants. This paper uses both close and open prices of the local stock market to estimate ER and the close and open prices of the Dow Jones and the close price of MSCI to calculate R mt−1 , R mt , and R mt+1 . This paper then puts the data into equation (2). However, most results are insignificant, and Asymmetric effect hypothesis is still not supported (see Table 8 ). This paper combines all matches together to evaluate Asymmetric effect hypothesis again. However, the results do not support Asymmetric effect hypothesis.
ER = RR -R f
This paper investigates Persistent effect hypothesis by using equations (2) and (3), and use both close and open prices to calculate ER (ER is considered a dependent variable of equation (2)), and separately uses the Dow Jones index to estimate R mt−1 , R mt , and R mt+1 . This paper divides the data of win into two groups, the previous games is win or lose. This paper uses these two groups to examine the effects of stock markets in the situations of if this game is win and the previous games is win (β WW ) or lose (β WL ) (equation (3)). If the effect of Persistent effect hypothesis is supported, |β WW | must be lower than |β WL |. This paper separates the data of lose into two groups, the previous games is win or lose. This paper uses these two groups to investigate the effects of stock markets in the situations of if this game is lose and the previous games is win (β LW ) or lose (β LL ) (equation (3)). If Persistent effect hypothesis is supported, |β LW | must be higher than |β LL |. The empirical results of the previous games effect show that most |β WW | are lower than |β WL |, and |β LW | are higher than |β LL |. However, the results are insignificant, and Persistent effect hypothesis is not supported (see Table  9 ). Up to now, this paper has not found significant effects in the aforementioned empirical results to support our hypothesis. Therefore, this paper argues that the results of the FIFA World Cup strongly affect the championship games and excess stock returns of the team's sport sponsor companies, instead of local stock market return. Therefore, this paper investigates the relation between the results of the championship games and sport sponsors' excess stock returns for estimating Sponsor effect hypothesis. This paper chose the sport (sponsors) companies of the team in the championship games, and uses both close and open prices of the team's sponsor stock index to calculate RR and MAR to investigate the effect of sport sentiments on excess stock returns. The empirical results of the championship games show that sport sentiments positively affect the excess stock returns of a team's sponsor when the team won the championship, and negatively affect the excess stock returns of a team's sponsor when the team loses the championship (see Table 10 and 11). FIFA World Cup (2014) to estimate the effect of sport sentiments on sponsors' excess stock returns because Germany and Argentina have the same sponsors; (2) the date is mean the next trading day after game day; (3) t-value is calculated by excess stock returns of one to ten days before game day and next trading day after game day between champion and runner-up; (4)a, b, and c denote that the significant levels of 10%, 5%, and 1%.
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Similar to previous studies, this paper finds an inconsistent relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns. For instance, excess stock returns of local stock markets are negatively affected after a participant country won the competition (Berument et al. 2009; Palomino et al., 2009 ). There is no significant effect between the results of the European Championship and excess stock returns (Klein et al. 2009 ). Edmans et al. (2007) reveal an asymmetric effect, which is a significant negative effect on local markets after loses and an insignificant effect after wins. This paper considers seven conditions: (1) Considering stock markets are efficient markets, this paper uses not only close price but also open price to estimate excess stock returns; (2) This paper further considers that sport sentiments affect sponsors' excess stock returns; (3) This paper further considers a time-lagged effect between sports sentiment and excess stock returns; (4) This paper further considers the persistent effect of previous games result; (5) This paper further considers further considers the samples include all participant countries and each of participant countries; (6) This paper considers the situations of extreme wins and extreme loses; (7) This paper further considers the sample of championship games to exam the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns. This paper finds no relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns, and this result is consistent with that of Klein et al. (2009) . In contrast to Klein (2009) , this paper uses the FIFA World Cup as our data, both close and open prices to estimate ER and four types of MAR as dependent variables; this paper also controls the effect of the previous game results, considers the situations of the participant countries and single countries, considers extreme wins and extreme loses.
Therefore, this paper considers the sport (sponsor) company, and investigates the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns of a sponsor company. This paper finds a significant positive effect after win and a significant negative effect after lose in the championship games, and this effect only occurs on the open price of the next trading day. For example, the championship game of 17 th FIFA World Cup was started in June 30 th 2002 evening, the match was played by Brazil and Germany, and Brazilian team won the champion in the end. The sport sponsor company of Brazilian team was Nike, and Nike's stock return of open price on first trading day after victory rose 1.3 percent, and Nike's stock return of open price on second trading day was zero. From the other point of view, Adidas was the sport (sponsor) company of German team, and Adidas' stock return of close price on first trading day after loss slumps 0.84 percent, and declines continuously for three trading days after loss. However, Adidas' stock return of open price on first trading day after loss slumps 0.3 percent, and Nike's stock return of open price on second trading day slumps 1.67 percent. Therefore, sport sentiments is an efficient effect, and only occurs on the open price of the next trading day, moreover, sport sentiments possibly has a positive quick effect after victory and negative persistent effect after loss.
Conclusion
This paper investigates the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns by using an equation proposed by Edmans et al. (2007) . This paper proposes three hypotheses, Asymmetric effect hypothesis, Persistent effect hypothesis, and Sponsor effect hypothesis. In Addition, this paper separately uses ER and four types of MAR as our dependent variables, and close and open prices to estimate ER and MAR. This paper uses numerous programmes to investigate the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns. The excess stock returns are affected by sport sentiments. However, most effects are insignificant. Therefore, this paper argues that the results of FIFA World Cup strongly affect the championship games and the excess stock returns of the sport (sponsors) companies, instead of local stock market returns. This paper finds that Sponsor effect hypothesis is supported which means that the excess stock returns of the sponsors have a positive (negative) effect on the first or second trading day after the team won (lose) the championship games. In sum, this paper proposes that investors are rational in dealing with sport sentiments (FIFA World Cup) and the stock trading decision. This means that although fans feel depressed after their favourite team is eliminated, they would not make an irrational decision to lose their money on the stock market. Therefore, investors' trading decisions on the stock market are not be influenced by the results of FIFA World Cup, that is, the local stock market returns are not influenced by the results of the FIFA World Cup. However, the results of the FIFA World Cup have momentary effect on the open price of the sport (sponsor) company on the next trading day. These empirical results can offer an important information for the investors of sport sponsor stocks. Finally, this paper provides directions for future research. Previous studies often state that sport sentiments influences local excess stock returns. However, sport sentiments is not likely to strongly affect the local stock market returns. Future research could consider determining whether individual excess stock returns are affected by sport sentiments or adopt a different methodology to test the relation between sport sentiments and excess stock returns. This paper only considers the FIFA World Cup as our data. Different result may be obtained for other sports. Future studies should consider this option.
